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Pesticides
Epidemiologic investigations have often relied on questionnaire information for exposure classifi ca-Epidemiologic investigations have often relied on questionnaire information for exposure classifi ca-

tion, but this approach alone is unlikely to capture the complexity of children’s pesticide exposure.  In tion, but this approach alone is unlikely to capture the complexity of children’s pesticide exposure.  In 

contrast to the Agricultural Health Study, for example, which draws upon the records of pesticide appli-contrast to the Agricultural Health Study, for example, which draws upon the records of pesticide appli-

cators, and has derived a complex exposure algorithm from 40 years of occupational exposure studies cators, and has derived a complex exposure algorithm from 40 years of occupational exposure studies 

(Dosemici et al. 2002), the everyday use of pesticides in homes, schools, and other child environments (Dosemici et al. 2002), the everyday use of pesticides in homes, schools, and other child environments 

is not easily codifi ed, and dietary pesticide exposures can only be inferred from questionnaire data.  It is not easily codifi ed, and dietary pesticide exposures can only be inferred from questionnaire data.  It 

seems, therefore, that some level of environmental and/or biological monitoring will be required for all seems, therefore, that some level of environmental and/or biological monitoring will be required for all 

study participants.  The type of sampling needed will depend primarily on the purpose of the study, be study participants.  The type of sampling needed will depend primarily on the purpose of the study, be 

it exposure characterization, long-term health outcomes, or short-term toxic response in children.  Les-it exposure characterization, long-term health outcomes, or short-term toxic response in children.  Les-

sons learned regarding pesticide exposure can be summarized as follows:sons learned regarding pesticide exposure can be summarized as follows:

� Biological monitoring appears to be the best available method for assessment of children’s exposure 
to pesticides.  However, all pesticide biomarkers have limitations.  It is likely that a combination of 
biomarkers, environmental measurements, and questionnaires will be needed after careful consider-
ation of the specifi c hypotheses posed by investigators, and the limitations of each exposure metric.

� Environmental measurements, such as surface and toy wipes, and indoor air or housedust samples 
can characterize residential pesticide contamination, but their validity for exposure classifi cation has 
not been established.  Their value in epidemiologic studies deserves further investigation.

� Emphasis on personal rather than environmental sampling in conjunction with urine or blood sam-
pling is likely to be most effective at classifying exposure.

� A focus on maternal exposures during pregnancy is particularly important for making associations 
with infant health, given the critical developmental stages during this period.  

� Questionnaires will need to be validated with carefully designed studies that involve personal sam-
pling or biological monitoring.

� Interpretation of urinary metabolites is not straightforward, but because of ease of collection, these 
samples may provide the best available approach to capturing exposure variability of non-persistent 
pesticides in young children; additional validation studies are needed.  

� Repeated exposure measures will be needed to overcome high intra-individual variability of biologi-
cal samples for most pesticides in use today.  

� Post-natal exposure can also contribute to health effects in early childhood.  For infants and young 
children it appears possible to collect urine sample for extended periods of time. 

It is clear from this review that the critical tools needed for accurate characterization of children’s pes-It is clear from this review that the critical tools needed for accurate characterization of children’s pes-

ticide exposure are not yet in place.  Most of the work discussed here has been conducted in the past 6-ticide exposure are not yet in place.  Most of the work discussed here has been conducted in the past 6-

8 years, and many of the exposure methods have been exploratory in nature.  Substantial resources will 8 years, and many of the exposure methods have been exploratory in nature.  Substantial resources will 

be needed for validation of existing methods, support of novel methods, and enhancement of analytical be needed for validation of existing methods, support of novel methods, and enhancement of analytical 

capabilities.  It may be possible to initiate epidemiologic investigations and validation studies simulta-capabilities.  It may be possible to initiate epidemiologic investigations and validation studies simulta-

neously, if biomarker samples can be properly archived.  Whatever sampling strategies are employed neously, if biomarker samples can be properly archived.  Whatever sampling strategies are employed 

for epidemiologic investigations, they will need to be selected to support specifi c hypotheses, and for epidemiologic investigations, they will need to be selected to support specifi c hypotheses, and 

focus on specifi c pesticides.  Studies with substantial exposure assessment activities will be costly, but focus on specifi c pesticides.  Studies with substantial exposure assessment activities will be costly, but 

should ultimately pay benefi ts in terms of the quality of scientifi c information produceshould ultimately pay benefi ts in terms of the quality of scientifi c information produce

Air pollution
The National Children’s Study is considering a wide spectrum of airborne pollutants that are hypoth-The National Children’s Study is considering a wide spectrum of airborne pollutants that are hypoth-

esized to potentially infl uence pregnancy outcomes, neurodevelopment, asthma, atopy, immune devel-esized to potentially infl uence pregnancy outcomes, neurodevelopment, asthma, atopy, immune devel-

opment, obesity and pubertal development.  This paper summarizes six applicable exposure assessment opment, obesity and pubertal development.  This paper summarizes six applicable exposure assessment 

lessons learned from the Centers for Children’s Environmental Health and Disease Prevention Re-lessons learned from the Centers for Children’s Environmental Health and Disease Prevention Re-

search (Children’s Centers) that may be of interest to the National Children’s Study:search (Children’s Centers) that may be of interest to the National Children’s Study: 

� Selecting individual study subjects with a wide range of pollution exposure profi les maximizes spa-
tial-scale exposure contrasts for key pollutants of study interest; 

� In studies with large samples sizes, long duration, and diverse outcomes and exposures, exposure 
assessment efforts should rely on modeling to provide estimates for the entire cohort, supported by 
subject-derived questionnaire data;  

� Assessment of some exposures of interest requires individual 
measurements of exposures using snapshots of personal and 
microenvironmental exposures over short periods and/or in 
selected microenvironments; 

� Understanding issues of spatial/temporal correlations of 
air pollutants, the surrogacy of specifi c pollutants for components 
of the complex mixture, and the exposure misclassifi cation inherent 
in exposure estimates is critical in analysis and interpretation; 

� “Usual” temporal, spatial, and physical patterns of activity 
can be used as modifi ers of the exposure/outcome relationships

 S Synthesis of Applied Exposure Methods and Lessons Learned for the NCSynthesis of Applied Exposure Methods and Lessons Learned for the NCSDeDemonstration of Low Cost, Low Burden, Exposure monstration of Low Cost, Low Burden, Exposure 
      Monitoring Strategies for Use in the NCS      Monitoring Strategies for Use in the NCS
Broad study objectives included: 

� assessing the feasibility of recruiting and retaining study participants (children and their caretakers) in 
a set of longitudinal exposure studies, 

� demonstrating relevant, low-cost, low-burden remote data collection strategies for use in a longitudinal 
epidemiological study such as NCS, and 

� demonstrating the feasibility of remote data collection by study participants using available, easy to 
use, state-of-the-art methods, instruments, and techniques for assessing human exposures to environ-
mental contaminants.

Readily-available and commonly used methods, instruments, and techniques were tested over a 12-month Readily-available and commonly used methods, instruments, and techniques were tested over a 12-month 
data collection period. Selected exposure data (environmental samples, biological samples, and survey data collection period. Selected exposure data (environmental samples, biological samples, and survey 
data) were collected periodically from participants who were enrolled from an existing web-based panel. data) were collected periodically from participants who were enrolled from an existing web-based panel. 
The feasibility of remote (home) data collection using a web-based panel was evaluated in the pilot studies.The feasibility of remote (home) data collection using a web-based panel was evaluated in the pilot studies.

Answers to Key Questions 
Can study participants be successfully recruited through a pre-existing web-enabled panel? 
Yes. The web can be used successfully to recruit participants. A very detailed recruiting e-mail/survey was 

critical in ensuring that potential participants understood what was expected of them and why. Data from 

the debriefi ng surveys indicate that participants felt informed and knowledgeable about the study require-

ments prior to hard copy informed consent. 

Are the incentives used in the study appropriate for level of burden? Possibly. We were able to 

ask this question of the 0-1 participants in the debriefi ng survey. Samples collected by this cohort included 

breast milk, duplicate diet and urine samples. Those data show mixed results, some said the incentive 

amounts for the 12-month study were appropriate, others said they were not. 

Is the web a feasible way of collecting questionnaire, activity and food diary data? Yes. The 

consistently high completion rates for web surveys, and activity and food diaries demonstrate that when 

survey burden is kept to a minimum, participants will comply. 

Can study participants coordinate the temporality requirements of collecting data shortly 
after biological and environmental samples have been collected? Yes. Study participants were in-

structed to complete questionnaires shortly after collecting the samples. Compliance rates were well over 

90% across all sample types. In a few instances questionnaires appeared to have been completed before 

the sample was collected. 

Can study participants follow instructions and successfully assemble and/or use equipment 
for collecting samples of food and water, volatile organic compounds, urine, hair, breast milk 
and others? Mostly, but some samples were easier to collect than others. Overall, we had relatively high 

collection rates for the biological and environmental samples that were collected. Some samples, such as 

hair, dust, and water were relatively easy to collect. Others, such as the VOC and saliva samples were dif-

fi cult to collect correctly. Sample condition and acceptability was a problem with some sample types. 

Can study participants successfully receive 
supplies and ship samples? Overall, yes. Study 

participants were generally successful in receiving 

and shipping supplies. However, placing the 

burden of shipping on the study 

participant has its own 

set of logistical and 

technical issues.

Pilot study: Development of Exposure Assessment  Pilot study: Development of Exposure Assessment  
     Study Designs for the National Children’s Study      Study Designs for the National Children’s Study 
� Conduct a literature survey on exposure related information and statistical design methodolo-

gies suitable for NCS

� Examine optimal design strategies that include, selecting subsets of the study for complete 
exposure evaluation, allocation of replicate measurements and latent variable models to 
account for exposure measurement error 

� Using mathematical models, simulate realistic exposure patterns and health outcomes to 
identify study design strategies with adequate power, which address: bias, measurement 
error, attrition

Possible Sampling Strategy
We anticipate that the NCS will collect information related to major health outcomes of interest We anticipate that the NCS will collect information related to major health outcomes of interest 

and limited exposure (e.g., questionnaires, screening level environmental measurements) infor-and limited exposure (e.g., questionnaires, screening level environmental measurements) infor-

mation on all study subjects over time.  However, many of the core NCS hypotheses will require mation on all study subjects over time.  However, many of the core NCS hypotheses will require 

much more detailed assessment, which could be addressed using a smaller subsample of children much more detailed assessment, which could be addressed using a smaller subsample of children 

to fully characterize aggregate exposures and associated risk factors  and on a smaller and other to fully characterize aggregate exposures and associated risk factors  and on a smaller and other 

design elements discussed earlier. The following are some important design elements:design elements discussed earlier. The following are some important design elements:

� The aggregate exposure study must be conducted on a representative sample of NCS respo-
dents, so that the results can be generalized back to the NCS cohort population

� This study must provide coverage across all stages of vulnerability, including pre-conception 
exposures among women planning pregnancy, exposures during pregnancy, and exposures 
during infancy through early adulthood

� The aggregate exposure study must be planned so that sources and pathways of exposure can 
be characterized within each stage of vulnerability with known precision and accuracy

Given these considerations, one possible sampling plan for the aggregate exposure study is to:

� One percent of respondents (i.e, 1000) could be selected at random upon enrollment for ini-
tial inclusion in the aggregate exposure study among women planning pregnancy or in early 
stages of pregnancy  

� Of these 1,000 women who participate in the aggregate exposure study during this fi rst stage, 
40 percent (or 400) women would be selected at random to participate in the aggregate expo-
sure study during the fi rst two stages of vulnerability

� 16 percent (or 160 women out of the 400) would be encouraged to participate in the aggre-
gate exposure study for the fi rst three stages of vulnerability

� At each subsequent stage of vulnerability covered by the NCS, the aggregate exposure study 
would be replenished to achieve a total sample size of 1,000 study subjects – by enrolling 
600 study subjects for the aggregate exposure study from a pool of available NCS study 
participants who previously had not participated in the aggregate exposure study

� Of the 600 study subjects who are chosen for participation in each subsequent phase, 240 
would participate in two consecutive phases, of which 160 would participate in three 
consecutive phases. 

ECAWG White Paper (WP) on Exposure Measurement ECAWG White Paper (WP) on Exposure Measurement 
      and Evaluation Considerations      and Evaluation Considerations
� WP is intended to serve as a resource document to NCS Program Offi ce and NCSAC in desi-

ging the exposure assessment component of the NCS

� WP contains an evaluation of different types of exposure measures related to each of the NCS 
core hypothesis

� ECAWG members research, summarize and interpret environmental and personal exposure 
and biomonitoring sampling and analysis information for each critical life stage of a child.

� Potential exposure measurements, questionnaires and biological matrices which may be col-
lected by the NCS are summarized in a series of tables by media, route and chemical class 

Approach and Results

The NCS plans to recruit and follow 100,000 children from before birth to 
adulthood, to evaluate effects of exposures on children’s health and develop-
ment.  Key exposure questions to be addressed in preparation for this 
study include:

� how well do data collection methods that impose a minimal burden on the 
study participants perform?  

� how can exposure assessment methods be employed in a cost-effective 
manner to support testing of NCS hypotheses?  

In addition, the methods and approaches developed in these studies will also 
assist the EPA in meeting goals under the Food Quality Protection Act and 
other programs concerned with the effect of environmental contaminants on hu-
man health.

Several exposure assessment projects were initiated by ORD scientists early 

in the development of the NCS; two examples of these projects are provided 

in this poster.  In addition, ORD scientists have worked with EPA/NIEHS 

Children’s Environmental Health Center scientists to develop publications 

highlighting their experiences in conducting studies in birth cohorts and school 

age children.

 Development of Exposure Assessment Study Design Options for the 

NCS.  The large sample size and longitudinal nature of the NCS introduce 

unique statistical issues to address in developing a cost-effective sampling de-

sign.  A very important issue is that of obtaining enough samples to provide ad-

equate statistical power to detect health effects attributable to environmental and 

personal exposures while minimizing participant burden and costs. 

 Demonstration of Low Cost, Low Burden, Exposure Monitoring Strat-

egies for Use in the NCS.  Three pilot studies involved nine participants in three 

cohorts:  parents and their children in the ages of 0-1 years, 3-5 years, and 6-8 

years old.  These demonstration studies were designed and to address some of 

the concerns anticipated in carrying out the NCS, and to assess the feasibility of 

having study participants use readily available, easy to use, state-of-the-art meth-

ods, instruments, and techniques to collect environmental samples, biological 

samples, and survey information.

 Synthesis of Applied Exposure Methods and Lessons Learned  for the 

NCS.  The EPA/ NIEHS Children’s Environmental Health Centers began in 

1998 and have specialized in pediatric exposure, epidemiology and intervention 

research.  The exposure papers summarize their shared experiences  in sampling, 

analyzing and translating air pollutant and pesticide 

exposures in the urban and rural environments. The scientists 

consider the value of biological and environmental measures, 

hierarchical designs, interpersonal variability, and analytical 

challenges for future studies.

T H E  N AT I O N A L

Science Question

Research Goals

Development of Exposure Assessment Study Design Options for the NCS:  

Guidance and examples will enable NCS researchers to develop statistically val-

id designs for validation sub-studies to assess exposure measurement error within 

the NCS and to incorporate these results into testing of study hypotheses.  Dem-

onstration of Low Cost, Low Burden, Exposure Monitoring Strategies for 

Use in the NCS:  The results from these studies provide NCS researchers with 

low-cost alternatives to having technicians administer questionnaires and collect 

samples.  Suggestions are provided for improving participant success in these 

procedures.  Synthesis of Applied Exposure Methods and Lessons Learned  

for the NCS:  The insightful lessons of these papers will be used to guide the 

methods and study plan (protocol) of the NCS and potentially other long-term 

cohort studies where environmental conditions or stresses are of concern.

Impact and Outcomes
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Future Directions

� Providing technical and scientifi c expertise supporting the implementation of the 

NCS pilot and Vanguard center studies, including an assessment of the informational 

technology design for the study coordination center.

� Establishing a scientifi c applications center that links available and newly generated 

EPA tools (models, data applications, etc.) For assessing and analyzing NCS data.

� Establishing a science portal and data grid enabling NCS, EPA, and other federal 

researchers access to the validated study data, based on the individual’s level of autho-

rization, and links the validated data with the scientifi c applications center tools.

� Serving as a demonstration data back-up facility for the EPA pilot and Vanguard center 

studies and developing the specifi cations for the data back-up capability supporting 

the full NCS.
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